
sensory
plaaay activity bo k

my squishy, crrrunchy, scrum y



Let little fingers feel a range 
of foodie textures like bumpy 

broccoli or a furry kiwi!

  pop to page 28

Tick off when your little one 

experiences a new foodie taste, 

smell, feel, sight or sound!

pop to page 34touchy
 feely stickers

super scrum y

sensory chart

smel y socks

Tickle tiny taste buds with 
squishy fruits like blackcurrants + 
pomegranate! Why not get arty + 
crafty with your fruity pouch too!

pop to page 26

smo thie
fruits pouch

Please ensure you supervise your little ones whilst using this sensory pack as 

some items could be a choking hazard to children under 36 months.

sensoryplaaay pack?

what’s inside your

gobblegobble

giggl
e + 

wig
gle

Get little noses sniffing a variety 

of new + exciting smells with a 

game of herby smelly socks!

pop to page 17

herby

finge
r p

ain

tin
g

fuu
un!

pssst! 

Everything you need for a tasty, touchy, smelly, squishy adventure!

take awhiffff

Explore all of the bright + 

beeeautiful fruit + veggie colours!

pop to page 20

scrum y

rainbow cards
snap

2 3



meet the 

expertsEl a’s Kitchen
about

our mission

little
 ones

whoop

on b
ig adve

ntures

infa
nt nutritionistClaire Baseley

ready, steadymashhhh!

our nutritionmagician! Dr Helen Coulthard de
velo

pmental psychologist

we’re eggsperts

little tastes mean big steps
At Ella’s, we want little ones to fall in love with good food 
because we know that if they love it, that’s when the magic happens! 
A fun + enjoyable experience with food now will help them build 
confidence + curiosity to help them become more willing to try 
new things, including a variety of yummy tastes + textures. 

That’s why, along with all our scrummy foods, we’ve got loads 
of fun + foodie activities, yummy recipes, expert top tips 
and more, to help your little one to enjoy the whole fun, tasty 
deeeliciousness of mealtimes! 

Whether you’re just starting weaning or your toddler wants 
to join in at the big table, exploring food with all the senses 
through play in + out of mealtimes helps create happy little eaters 
for life! So, let’s have fun as we explore the bumpy, squishy, 
crunchy + munchy, taste tingling wonders of good food. 

Working with Ella’s for over 9 years, Claire knows 

lots + lots about making food right for tiny tums. 

Using the latest research, Claire has helped create 

all the amaaazing sensory games + activities, 

along with loads of super handy top tips to help 

little ones learn about the wonderful world of 

food using all the senses!

Helen has done lots of research looking into children’s eating behaviour and how sensory play can help 
prevent fussy eating. With all her wonderful knowledge, 
Helen has come up with lots of ideas on how you can 
help develop positive relationships with healthy foods, 
including fun + engaging sensory games + activities. 

Fel
icity 

Vaughan 

rec
ipe developer

Fliss makes some of our 

yummy new stuff + has cooked 

up lots of scrummy recipes + 
foodie fun activities to tingle 

tiny taste buds!

Our Mission is to improve children’s lives through 
developing healthy relationships with food. What started 
as a promise between a dad + his daughter continues to 
be our driving force; it’s why we’re in business.

our doctor offlavour behaviour!
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it’s
  important
   to plaaay!

Sensory play can help little people learn about different textures, 
shapes, colours, sounds, tastes and smells in a calm, happy + fun 
environment. It’s a great way for little ones to learn about the 
wonderful world of food and studies show that babies + toddlers 
who engage with food using all their senses, in + outside 
of mealtimes, are more willing to try those foods as 
they become more familiar with them.

Experiencing foods in lots of fun + different 
ways can help little ones feel more comfortable 
trying them and over time, can help them learn 
to love them! 

sensory
what is

play?

sniff sniff

furry!

bumpy!

sizzle
snap
pop!

Encouraging babies + toddlers to experience things using all the 

senses including taste, smell, sight, touch + sound, can help them 

learn about the world around them! Sensory play can be as little 

as tickling your baby’s face with a silky smoooth scarf to letting 

your toddler help cook a scrummy meal for the family.

This can be super 
handy for children 

who are a little fussy 
or picky with foods 
or a bit sensitive to 

anything new!

try,

try +
again

hang in there!

did you know... It can take up to 

8-12 experiences of a food before your little 

one accepts it. So don’t give up! Remember not 

to worry if they turn their nose away on the 

first try. Keep it super fun, playful + relaxed 

for both you + your little one.

fluffy
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litt le one’s 
eng

aging your

senses...

Your baby’s sense of smell is closely linked 
to taste and influences what they like to eat! 
From early on, we react to different smells, 
connecting them to good or bad experiences...
so, it’s reeeally important to get those little 
noses twitching in fun + enjoyable ways!

If your little one’s food looks 
super interesting, colourful + 
exciting, it’ll encourage them 
to try it and explore new 
things. Get your little one 
loving a variety of tastes and 
foods by offering a rainbow 
of fruits + veggies in different 
shapes + sizes!

Did you know that when babies are born they 
already have a fairly good sense of touch? It’s 
also a great foundation for other skills + super 
important to explore different sensations (like 
stroking, bouncing + tickling) and touchy feely 
textures when experiencing new foods.

Foodie sounds can create excitement for the 
yummy food we’re about to eat, from bubble of 
vegetables cooking, to the crunch of the first 
mouthful of toast, our sense of hearing really 
adds to the eating experience.

Some fruits + veggies taste a 
little more sweet, sour or 
bitter. Little ones may react 
with strong + funny faces 
at first, but can learn to 
love them if you keep 
trying from early on. Also, 
adding herbs + spices are 

a great way to get taste 
buds tingling.

smells super activities 
+ top tips

page 
14-17

take a peek at our 
sounds scrummy 
activities

page 
30-33

see what’s cookin’
page 

34-39
looks lovely activities + 
foodie fun recipes

page 
18-25

get hands on with a furry kiwi or bumpy 
avocado with our fun activities + games

page 
26-29

bli

nk
 b
lin

k

lo 
ks lovely

sniff sniff

sm
el

 s s
uuuper

furry!

bumpy!

to
uc

hy feely
pop!

snap
!

sizzle

so
un

ds scru m
 

y

tic
kling tastes

mmmmm!
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Let little hands feel the different textures 
of foods as you prepare a scrummy meal, 
like a bumpy avocado skin. Then explore 
the squishy, creeeamy, silky smoooth 
texture inside too!

Keep going with the visual adventure at mealtimes! 
Even if little ones are eating pureed or mashed food, 
they can still explore whole fruits and veggies with 
all their senses to get familiar with the colours and 
shapes. Show your little one the ingredients you’re 
using when prepping a meal and talk about the 
different colours + shapes. This way, they can also  
 see the journey to their bowl or high chair!

2

3

4

5

1

i’m squidgy

i’m yummy i’m bumpy

smoooth
bobblyobbly

savi
ng for later

nee
ooowww

offer a variety

loks yumy

no fodie faves!

time for texture 

finger fod fun

set sai
l to sensory island

hey!

 what about us?

at m
ealtimes

engaging the senses
top
tips

from our
expert furrrry

Try to treat all foods as equal at 
mealtimes or during sensory play 
and avoid singling out any disliked 
foods, like veg, as being super 
yummy, healthy or fun. Little ones 
are clever and will get suspicious!

Encourage your little one to 
explore their finger foods 
using the senses and ask 
them lots of questions… 
Is it yummy? Squidgy? 
Hard? Soft? Bumpy?

Allow your little one to touch, squeeze, sniff + play, 
without pressuring them to eat, especially if it’s a 
disliked food. If they don’t want to try it, encourage 
them to pop it on a side plate... they’ve still 
engaged with it without being told to eat it.
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pssst! grated raw carrots are suitable for tiny tums from 12m+.

outsid
e mealtimes

engaging the senses

top
tips

from our
expert

have FUN!

what’s 
the time?

messy play

copy me
copy you

i am
FUNbot

To help reduce food waste:

 Help your little one 
prepare food everyone 
can eat! It is never too 
early to start teaching 
your child to get mashing, 
mixing + stirring – just 
make sure everyone 
washes their hands first! 

 Use leftover veggies or 
fruits that would go into 
compost and make fun 
foodie art. 

 Let little hands 
feel the different 
textures!

waste worries

watch the  
piggy bank!

Timing is important – 
try playing games when 
your little one is happy 
and alert, and not too 
sleepy or hungry.

so..go slooow

it’s not a race

go slow
+ try again later!

try a rainbow!

Why not involve a 
favourite toy or 
character in a game 
to help make it a fun, 
positive experience for 
your little one!

Little ones love copying others, so show 
off your model behaviour at the dinner 
table and even invite a friend round 
(especially if they’re a good little eater).

Where there’s play, food + lots of fun, 

there’s bound to be a bit of mess! If a 

game is likely to get messy, perhaps 

play just before bath time or on a 

wipeable mat, in the sink or outside.

Food play doesn’t have to 
be expensive! You can use 
lower cost foods like pasta 
or flour mixed with water for 
sensory fun. You don’t even 
have to play with food, you 
can go outside and get hands 
on with mud, grass and leaves 
for free - remember, sensory 

play doesn’t have to 
only involve food. 

Remember to go at your 
little one’s pace and 
think about their likes 
and dislikes. If they don’t 
like gooey substances for 
example, start playing 
with firmer or drier 
textures first! You can 
make a note of what 
they do and don’t like 
and you can always try 
again later!

Introduce a rainbow of veggies + fruits, ranging from small squishy 
green peas (from 10m+) to big shiny purple aubergines!

coked vs raw
Let little ones explore the different textures of the same foods 
cooked and raw too... for example, crunchy, snappy raw carrot versus 
soft + squishy mashed carrot. 

12



smel s
suuuuper

ready, steady, sniffff

little one 
nose best!

cre
eeeam

y coconut

1   Put a smelly food into a cup

2   Let your little one smell it (no peeking!)

3   Ask them to guess the food

snif
f sniff....yummmm

14

play guess the smel!

have a whiff!

fruitynutty

zesty

fishy

herby

savoury

spicy
mmmmmmm!

ahhhhhh!oooooo!

top tip
You can pretend to 
be bunny rabbits 
+ start sniff sniff 
sniffing together!

Your little one’s sense of smell is super important for their 
development + is actually already well-developed at birth! They quickly 
learn to react to different smells + associate experiences with them!

Their sense of smell is closely linked to taste + can influence what 
they like to eat. They may even like similar smells + foods to their 
mum, as they will have experienced them in the womb! 

These easy peasy tips will reeeally help to familiarise your little one 
with new foods by engaging their sense of smell! So let’s get those 
little noses twitching…

Have your little one join you while you’re cooking 
so they can smell the deeelicious foodie aromas. 

Encourage them to sniff herbs, spices, cheese, 
fruit or vegetables + let the aroma of frying 
onions, bubbling bolognese + marvellous 
mushroom risotto waft across to their nose! 

When it’s time to eat, encourage them to make 
sounds to show what they think of it.

3+
years

crushed o
r bu

tte
r
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cheeeesy bunny muffins

ready, steady...bake

1  Pre-heat oven to 200ºC (180 Fan).

2  Sieve the flour into a bowl.

3  Crack the egg in.

4  Squeeze the pouch + olive oil into 
the bowl.

5  Slowly add the milk whilst whisking until 
all of the lumps have gone.

6  Stir in the chives, grated cheddar + ham.

7  Place mixture into lightly greased muffin 
cases.

8  Bake in the pre-heated oven for 
23 minutes.

9  Once cool, use vegetables to decorate 
with the spinach + basil for ears!

ingredients

250g self-raising flour

1 egg

50ml olive oil

70g mature cheddar cheese - grated

40g wafer-thin ham

95g semi-skimmed or whole milk

1 x Ella’s Kitchen Pumpkin, Broccoli + 
Sweetcorn pouch

Sprinkle of chopped chives

For decoration: cherry tomato, spinach 
or basil leaves, chives, black olive pieces

Explore al the sniffy whiffy deeelicious smels whilst preparing, 
coking + munching on these hop’tastic cheesy bunny muffins!

10 2510

herby smel y socks!
Herbs are a great way to stimulate little ones’ senses!  

Play this easy peasy game of smely socks with dried herbs  
to help you engage their sense of smel.

1
Put a teaspoon of dried or 

fresh herbs into a fresh pair 
of baby socks.

2
Tie the top with string or 
ribbon so the herbs don’t 

come out. Then let your little 
ones have a good sniff!

why not try

 Natural food flavouring (1-2 drops in the sock)  

like vanilla extract + orange.

 Hide different foods in the socks + get toddlers  

to guess what they are!

 Play hide + seek with 
your socks!

snif
f, s

niff

 Whiff the yummy chives by letting little ones rub 

it in their hands, or if your little one is under 

12+ months, let them sniff from your hands instead. 

 If your little one is over 3 years old, why not teach 

them how to crack an egg?

Cl
a i
re’

s sensory tips

remember one type 
of herb per sock!

we’r
e a 

grea
t 

smellin
g bu

nch

portions prep cook

mixed herbs

smel these!

rosemary

oregano

basil

mint

it’s a nose 
tingling

sensaaa
tion

12+
months

6+
months

hare
goes!
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Get your little one loving 
a variety of tastes + foods 
by offering a rainbow of 
fruits + veggies!

spring

summer

winter

autumn

lo ks
lo ovely

Introducing different shapes + colours into a baby’s world is a great 
way to get them engaged + excited to try new things. When preparing 
yummy food for your little one, try these quick + easy ways to make 
mealtimes look more interesting!

Offer different coloured food in 
bowls to excite + delight the senses. 
Even if little ones are eating pureed 
or mashed food, they can still 
explore whole fruits + veggies with all 
their senses outside of mealtimes, to 
get familiar with the colours + shapes.

Show them the ingredients that you’re 
using in recipes + let little ones explore 
them with their hands before they get 
chopped + mixed in so they can see the 
journey to their bowl or high chair! 

smoooth

fuzz
zy

toppi
n’ up tums

tii
in
y 
ta

ste
s

outdoo
r fuuun

is what we do

yum
my, scrummy rainbow food

Can they spot the  
green broccoli trees?

Show how the same food 
can look different inside + 
outside. For example, purple 
shiny smooth aubergine skin 
+ spongy, soft cream flesh 
on the inside!

 Remember, sensory play doesn’t have to 
always involve food – take a walk outdoors 
+ talk about the different parts of nature 

as the year progresses – spring 
blossom, summer roses, autumn 
leaves or winter berries!

As your little one gets older, encourage them 
to make a picture with their food before they 
gobble it up! Or do you have a fun plate with 
patterns on it which can be part of the picture?

Visit the supermarket, 
farmers market or 
greengrocers  
with your little one + ask 
them to find different 
coloured yummy foods 
as you go around!

You can also offer finger foods from 6 months, like cooked 
veg sticks + broccoli trees so your baby can experience new 
shapes + colours.

spring

summer

winter

autumn
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For little ones, play a classic game of fruity veggie 
SNAP + match up the different coloured foods!

Try this super fun memory game that’s great with older siblings too!

 Place 10 pairs of cards facing upwards.

 Have your little ones look at the different colours, fruits + vegetables.

 Turn the cards over + see how many pairs they can find! 

rainbow cards
Ways to play with your rainbow cards:

Encourage your little one to match up fruit + veg items you have 
at home with the cards.

You could even ask them to just match the colour of the cards 
to objects around your house too, not just food!

matchy matchy

memory match

rainbow snap

SNAP!

Ask your little one to feed their teddies 
the different foods on the cards. Pick up a 
card, have your little one identify the right 
food from a plate or bowl, to then feed to 
their favourite teddy!

teddy bear picnic

2+
years

2+
years

3+
years

2-3
years
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let’s make

1  Chop the end stalk off the courgette 
+ peel one half of the courgette (keep 
the peel to use as their little feet).

2  Cut the courgette into discs – leaving 
the rounded end (head) a bit thicker.

3  Mix cream cheese + cheddar together 
+ spread a layer over each of 
courgette disc.

4  Starting with the head – place on the 
skewer alternating peeled + unpeeled 
discs.

5  Cut circles out for their eyes.

6  Roast in the oven at 180’C fan for 40 
minutes + cool before gobbling up!

7  Remove the skewer for safety reasons.

Fancy an easy cheesy fodie fun activity to keep little fingers busy? 
Introducing....courgetterpilar! Using just three suuuper simple 
ingredients you can create this cute creepy crawly at home.

ingredients

1 courgette half peeled 
(keep the peelings for its little feet)

40g cream cheese

40g grated cheddar

1 x wooden skewer soaked in water

mash, mash, mash it up

1  Mash the avocado finely with a squeeze 
of lemon juice (or lime) Create your 
froggy face with this. Little ones can 
help spread out the avo with the back 
of a spoon or their hands.

2  Add the slice of pear, apple or kiwi for 
the lower part of the face.

3  Add 2 slices of cucumber for the eyes + 
then place the halved blueberries over 
the cucumber.

4  Use the quartered blueberries for 
nostrils + the strawberry slice for the 
mouth.

ingredients

1/2 ripe avocado

A squeeze of lemon juice

A thin slice of ripe pear or kiwi or apple 
(slice across so it ’s an oval shape) 
– pear/apple needs to be steamed 
or thinly sliced to avoid choking. For 
decoration: cherry tomato, spinach or 
basil leaves, chives, black olive pieces

2 thin slices of cucumber

1 blueberry, halved +  
2 quarters of a blueberry

Slice of strawberry for the smiley 
mouth (could also use red pepper 
or tomato)

avo froggie face

courgetterpilar

prep10 cook40portions10

fodie fun activities

25 1010 portions prep cook

Why not create some foodie masterpieces 
together with your little one as it’s a fun 
+ easy way to engage their senses! Don’t 
worry if you don’t have all the ingredients, 
take a peek in your fridge + cupboards 
+ get creative!

10+months

12+months

i can
’t wait

to be
come a

cour
getter

pillar!

hiya

friend

my little

yum
my!
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i  Remember - all lids must be 
tightly closed to avoid lots + lots 
of mess! Make sure your little 
one is supervised at all times.

bubbly bubble
 Fill the bottles so they’re nearly full 

with water.

 Add some small berries such as 
blueberries or raspberries (cut in half), 

or green peas + yellow sweetcorn to 

make them bright + colourful.

 Try putting cooked pasta shapes, 

grains or beans into the bubble 
bottles. Let all the ingredients settle 

at one end of the bottle, then turn 

the bottle upside down + watch the 

food slowly slide to the other end.

squiiish!

bob
ble

+ b
loop

Let your little one play with 
the bottles + watch them 
roll across the floor making 
wooshy, noises as they goooo!

roly poly

  bott les activity

Collect some empty plastic bottles 

with tight-fitting lids + fill them a 
third with water.

1

Add a squirt of washing up liquid + give the bottles a good shake to make lots of bubbles!

2

Try adding a few drops of food 

colouring to the bottles to make 

different coloured bubbles.

3

more bubbly ideas...

6+
mon

ths
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touchy
feeely

Using different chopped up fruits + veggies for painting is a great 
way to get your little one hands on with different foods. Why not give 
some of the following ideas a go to unleash your mini Picasso:

veg painting

furr
y!

texture is key

bumpy!

i  Pssst! Little ones as young as 12m+ can still give it a try with 
softer fruit + veg with adult supervision. Use child friendly 
paint or edible paint - you could even use purees too!

Cut different shapes into potato halves + use as a ‘stamp’ to 
create a work of art with coloured paints! Use different foods 
cut in half to create other shapes, such as carrot, celery, 
broccoli (cut lengthways makes a tree print!) or strawberry 
(cut lengthways makes a heart shape!). 

1-2
years

Make fruity faces using different coloured fruits – try 
sliced kiwi for eyes, halved blueberries for eyebrows, 
half a strawberry for a nose + a slice of mango for 
a mouth! If your little one is slightly older (2–3yrs), 
they could even create hair with edible paint.

mess is god

mi
sh

, m
as

h, 
squ

ish + s
quash

Did you know that when babies are born they already have a fairly good 
sense of touch? Explore a variety of touchy feely sensations, such as 
stroking, bouncing + tickling, as different babies like different things! As well 
as scrummy foods, you can experiment with different materials like chiffon, 
satin + velvet or tissue paper. Waft them over your baby’s face, rub them 
against little ones’ cheeks or let them explore materials with their hands. 

When it comes to foods, let babies explore with their hands, whether 
it’s with pureed or mashed foods, finger foods or whole fruit + veg, so 
they can see what goes into the deeelicious food you’re making. It might 
be messy but it’s a reeeally important part of their development, so let 
them get stuck in!

Why not use your Smoothie Fruit pouch as paint! Let 
little ones paint ladybird dots or tiger stripes on their 
arms, hands + cheeks + let them rooooaaaar! 

Or make your own edible paint by blending different 
fruit + veg such as carrot, broccoli, apple, strawberry or 
parsnip (mix with a little water or baby’s usual milk until 
you achieve the right consistency). 

Try using different shaped cookie cutters to 
create interesting shapes with fruit + veg 
for your little one to use as paint stamps – 
such as star shaped potato slices, or heart 
shaped watermelon!

2-3
years
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 Dried or cooked pasta pieces.

 Chopped up spongy mushrooms.

 Small juicy berries (like 
blueberries or raspberries).

 Yummy veggies like peas 
or sweetcorn.

 Mashed potato.

For little ones eating scrummy finger foods, bring back 

some of the items they’ve played with in the squishy bags 

at mealtimes and encourage them to touch them again.

i  Top tip: If your little one is 
6+ months, pop the bag on their 
high chair or hold it out for your 
little one to feel. If they’re older 
than 12 months, you wont need to 
hold the bag, give it to them and 
let them explore!

remember
Use different textures and 
make sure the bags are tightly 
closed, otherwise oooops! 
What a mess! Don’t let those 
little fingers get hold of 
the food inside and keep a 
beady eye on your little ones 
at all times whilst they’re 
squishing + squashing. 

more fun!

not mushroom

no peeking!

for me!

Why not try popping some foods or objects 

into a cup or bowl and covering it with a cloth...

let your little one have a feel and guess what it 

is... without peeking! (suitable from 3 years+)

bumpy avocado

smooth pepper

furry kiwi

squi
shy raspberry

knobb
ly ginger

slipp
ery banana

different touchy feely textures

As little ones grow up, they recognise different foods by texture. 
Being able to hold ingredients + finger foods is important for their 
development too. Babies + toddlers learn from copying those around 
them, so show them how much fun feeling all the different fruits + 
veggies can be, describing the different textures as you feel them!

try these

squishy squash!
Make a selection of squishy bags for your little one to explore 
by grabbing ziplock freezer bags and popping a range of foodie 
things inside for little hands to squish and squash! squelch!

berrry goooey
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sounds
scrum y

Listen to foodie sounds as you cook + enjoy eating your 
meal together, making lots of yummmy sounds! Here’s 
some top tips + fun games you can play:

Letting your little one hear lots of different sounds is incredibly 
important to help them develop. We don’t often think that we 
eat with our ears, but some foodie sounds create excitement 
for the yummy food we’re about to eat. 

fo die sounds

 Play the drums with veggie sticks!

carrotcrackers onions coked  
pasta toast

squishhh

bubbling

boiling
chop

pin
g

sizzl
ing

ting ting

try these sounds!

raaaa ta ta

peas play us 
a tuuune

crrrumble snap! sizzle! crrrunchsquidge!

 Have your little one in the kitchen whilst 
you’re cooking + let them listen to all the 
yummy noises, like the bubbling of your 
veggies boiling, the sizzle of onions frying, 
the chopping of carrot sticks. How many 
different sounds can you + your little one 
make whilst cooking + eating at mealtimes?

From the bubble of veggies cooking, to the crunch of 
the first mouthful of toast, our sense of hearing really 
adds to the eating experience.

encourage little ones to mimic the different sounds they hear!

i  Pssst! Always superv
ise your l

ittle one 

+ avoid br
ittle, flak

y or crumbly foods 

as they’re
 a choking

 hazard. R
aw veg, 

like carrot o
r celery is

 not suita
ble for 

young babi
es as it is

 too hard 
to eat.
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suuuper shaker! 

fingers +
 toe

s

taaangoo
o!

shake

let
’s bounce!

rattle
roll

 Great for hand-eye coordination! Use these 
shakers any time you are singing together. 

 For those able to have finger foods, large cooked 
pasta shapes are great additions to mealtimes 
+ having seen them before, little ones may be 
happier to try them!

 For babies on mashed foods, exploring little pieces 
of rice will allow them to recognise it at mealtimes. 

i  Pssst! Please check the container is safe 
for little ones + the lid is firmly on, as we 
don’t want the rice popping out everywhere! 
Make sure little ones can’t access the 
dried foods in the containers as they can 
be a choking hazard, always supervise.

leee
t’s g

et t
he k

itch
en r

ock 
‘n r

oll
in
!

6+
monthsGet your little one giggling + groving  

with their own fodie musical instrument!

 Making your own sound shakers is fun + easy!

 Simply recycle plastic bottles of different shapes + sizes – make sure 
they all have tight-fitting lids.

 Grab a handful of dried foods – try lentils, pasta shapes or rice. 
You could even make a range of shakers with different grains to hear 
the sounds they make!

 Other foods to try couscous, quinoa, dried peas, kidney beans or oats!

 Tighten up the lids so that the food can’t escape + let the noise begin!

 Help those little ears hear the different kinds of sounds that different 
weights of foods make when you give them a shake.

 With the larger food items like pasta shapes, allow little fingers to 
touch them first + encourage them to put them into the bottles.
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Little ones are born with a preference for sweet tastes which gives them 
a liking for energy-rich breastmilk from the very start. However, it makes 
it trickier to introduce bitter tasting vegetables like broccoli, green beans 
or spinach! 

Research shows babies who are introduced to a variety of single veg, early  
+ throughout the weaning journey are more likely to accept + grow up eating 
veg than those who are given just fruits. 

Babies can pull all sorts of faces 

when they try a new food + even 

if they look reeeally disgusted, it 

doesn’t mean they won’t accept the 

food after a few tries. Make sure 

you have cameras at the ready to 

capture those first big taste faces.

big taste face

mmmmm!
exciting tastes!
Studies show that the more variety of foods babies eat, the more 
accepting they may be of new foods as they get older so offer 
little ones a rainbow of veg + fruit + eat lots of variety in front of 
your baby so they can learn by your example.

 Try adding coriander to carrot, cinnamon to sweet potato or 
paprika to parsnip to get tiny taste buds tingling.

 Let your little one poke out their tongue + try some citrus fruits 
like orange, lemon or lime to see the fun faces they make!

 Try boiling, steaming, roasting + stir frying your veg so your 
baby can experience the different taste of the same food.

 Try to include foods from each of the taste categories. Naturally 
sweet foods like apple or banana are often favoured, while sour 
fruits like plum or lemon, and bitter veggies like broccoli and 
green beans are an acquired taste.

 If you keep trying with foods that are disliked at first, up to 8–12 
times, little ones can still learn to accept them, so don’t give up!Was that a yum  

or an ummm? 
See our tot tasting 

cheat sheet for 
hints + clues from  
your little one! 

new tasty ideas

sour orange, lemon, lime, 

pineapple, plums, raspberries

sweet carrots, apple, 
peaches, banana, 

dried fruit

bitter broccoli, 
cauliflower, cabbage, 

sprouts, spinach

umami mushrooms, tomatoes, 

meats, marmite, soy sauce

(be mindful of salt here + use just 
a little amount on the tongue)

try
me

8-12 tim

es

i  Pssst! Remember you only need to try a tiny taste on the tip of the tongue at first!
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Explore the bumpy avocado skin 
+ creeeamy smooth flesh inside! 

Talk to your little one about the bright 
green flesh + hard, brown stone.

Let your baby give the mint 
a good sniff so they can 

experience the fresh aroma.

Older little ones can help by 
squeezing the Peas, Peas, Peas 
pouch into the avo mixture + 

sprinkling on the mint.

Let little fingers explore the dip to 
really experience the texture! It 

may get a little messy but reeeally 
helps to learn to accept a range of 

foods + textures.

get those taste buds tingling!

Try swapping mint for 
coriander or peas for 
blitzed chickpeas/hummus.

minty pea avocado dip!

let’s get mixing

1  Scoop out the avocado flesh into a bowl 
+ mash with a fork until smooth.

2  Add the pea pouches + mint, mix 
through + serve.

3  Serve with pitta fingers, toast fingers 
or cooked veggie sticks like carrot, 
parsnip, raw cucumber or pepper 
(for older babies).

i  Psssst! Always supervise, make sure 
texture is right for your little one!

ingredients

1 x ripe, medium sized avocado

2 x Ella’s Kitchen Peas, Peas, 
Peas pouches (or mashed/
puréed peas)

Handful of fresh mint

An avolicious minty dip using Ela’s Kitchen Peas Peas Peas!  
Just right for Little Veg Lovers at lunch time!

15 52 portions prep cook

eas
y peasy...

avo squeezy?
oh

 so

 fr
eeesh

7+
months

Cl
ai
re’

s sensory tips

go on
avo go!
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let’s fry away

1  Heat the oil in a large frying pan over a 
medium heat. Add the potatoes + onion 
+ cook for 10 minutes, stirring often, 
until the onion has softened + the 
potatoes are light golden.

2  Add the sprouts or cabbage, garlic, 
halloumi, curry powder + cumin, if 
using, stir until combined, then cook for 
another 5 minutes, turning regularly, 
until everything is heated through.

3  If serving topped with a fried egg, 
put the hash in the oven (set to a low 
temperature) to keep warm, covering it 
with a plate to stop it drying out. Heat 
enough oil to cover the base of the 
frying pan + fry the eggs as you like 
them, then serve on top of the hash.

ingredients

3 x tablespoons sunflower oil, 
plus extra for cooking eggs

500g cooked potatoes, cubed

1 x onion, sliced

250g cooked sprouts, halved 
or quartered, or white cabbage, 
finely shredded

2 x garlic cloves, chopped

140g halloumi cheese, cubed

1 x heaped teaspoon mild curry powder

1 x teaspoon cumin seeds (optional)

4 x eggs (optional)

portions

prep

cook

10

20

4

this yummy recipe is from the easy family cookbook!

Swap the fried eggs for scrambled if 

your little one is under 10 months.

Swap the halloumi for butter beans + 

omit the eggs to make it vegan.

Swap curry powder for smoked 

paprika to reduce the heat if you wish.

A hash is a briliant way to use up leftover potatoes + veggies.  
We love it for breakfast topped with an egg + with a sprinkling  

of curry powder to make it tingle on the tongue!

spiced brekkie hash-up
exploring those senses!

Pop your baby in a high chair while 
you’re cooking so they can hear 

the popping + sizzling of the frying 
potatoes + onion.

The smells of the spices will waft 
across the kitchen for your little 
one to sniff as you’re cooking. 

Mmmmm!

Halloumi has a wonderful bouncy 
feel + is the perfect texture for 

little fingers to explore.

Let your little one explore whole raw 
veg like potatoes, sprouts + onions, 
using all their senses. Show them 

how they look when sliced up so they 
can see what’s under the skin or 

outer leaves.
hallou...it’s mi you’re looking for!

i  Pssst! Always supervise when your little one is eating. Keep babies away from anything on the hob + make sure food is a safe temperature before serving.

12+
months

Explor
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More hin
ts, tips

, 

activiti
es + re

cipes 

on our 
website

We hope you + your little one have enjoyed your tasty, 
touchy, munchy, crunchy sensory play adventure so far! 
For lots more top tips, fun activities, recipes + more, visit 

our website or join in the fun on our social channels.

INSTAGRAM EllasKitchenUK   facebook-square EllasKitchen    #EllasKitchen
www.ellaskitchen.co.uk/sensory-playwww.ellaskitchen.co.uk/sensory-play

This little guide is printed on carbon balanced paper, which offsets emissions by protecting threatened habitats, ensuring that your wonderful sensory book has a positive impact on our planet.
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